
All My Love
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Yeahh, Oh
Lalalalala lala

Something about the way you look at me
Tells me that I just might be worthy
Of feeling you despite uncertainty
Despite the way that you might hurt me

I want to take your love and mix it with mine
And maybe have a Coca baby
I just want to put this all on the line
Make sure that you appreciate me

If it's a question of your pride, 
Put that thing aside
Just let your guard down now, 
Let me show you how much I want you
Oh Take my hand and dim the light, 

For the rest of the night
We'll be making love the way that we're supposed to yeah

I wanna give you all my love
Even if I don't have all your trust
I want to give you all my love (ooh)
Even if I don't have all your trust

I know it's hard to trust me, why should you
Especially after what you've been through
I know it's hard to believe I'm not the same
You think about it when I'm with you

Everything that he did, throw it away
Coz I know how to love you better

Give me your heart, the past will fade
And we gon get it right together

If it's a question of your pride, 
Then put that thing aside
Just let your guard down now, 
Let me show you how much I want you (OH)
Baby Just take my hand and dim the light, 
Coz for the rest of the night
We'll be making love the way that we're supposed to 
I wanna give you

I wanna give you all my love (all my all my love)
Even if I don't have (yeah) all your trust 
(And all I wanna give you) I want to give you all my love (baby all my love)
Even if I don't have all your trust

I'm thinking we should, 
I think that we should turn the lights down
I'm thinking we should, 
I'm thinking we should turn the lights down
I'm thinking we should, 
Thinking we should turn the lights down
Turn them down, turn them down, turn them down



Cause I wanna give you all my love (I wanna give it to you baby)
Even if I don't have (even if I dont have) all your trust (all your trust)
I want to give you (wanna give you) all my love (all my love)
Even if I don't have (even if I dont have) all your trust
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